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MERRY CHRISTMAS

Ch

"The Size of a Man"
Houghton was well pleased with the
second number of the lecture course.

Professor Tilroe of Syracuse University
delivered hix lecture on "The Size of a

H. S. Seniors Enjoy Themselves
It seems that the class has been

ing but sharp countenance, humorous

Fund

un-

The Permanency Fund is just started,
usually quiet; but at last the spirit of and to date is over the $5000 mark.
Comus seems to have taken hold of us,

Man." At once dll present realized and we determined to have an outing.
that a man stood before them. A pleas-

Houghton College Permanency

Yes, again we have some Senior news.

Students, how does this make you feel?

But was there ever a greater ineenCasting around for something to do, tive for doing one's best?
Think of

we finally decided that a breakfast in what it will mean to fail. Our very exthe woods would be just the thing. istence seems to be at stake. For twenlook on the important issues of the day But alas, the weather man was against
ty years we have been striving to reach
added to the force of the speaker.
us. However, our good friends, the this goal.
Man is not measured by standards overseers of the camp grounds, permitbut sincere spirit, and a studious out-

set forth by men. His measurement

ted us to use the kitchen on the ground

lies in himself and is found in four dis-

for our feed.

"Honored liz·es for thee have fallen,
Hearts that broke and Med -

Have been wrung thy cause to prosper

tinct ways.

We arose bright and early, in fact so
And thy light to shed."
The Physical Measurement is per- early that the stars were still shining
And now the charter is ours, shall we,
haps the best known. We see our brightly. We repaired to the camp
the ones permitted to see this day,
friends and come to recognize certain grounds where our worthy brother,
prove unworthy of the trust, and fail to
marks of distinction. but the test of Perry Tucker, had been for some time
years is the inevitable one. At present

building tires and baking potatoes.

mankind lives to be about 47 years,

Then the one who had been appoint-

but the measurement is not the length

ed cook proceeded to fry hamburg and

of years; rather how much he accom-

eggs, but too much must not be said

plishes.

about this; for did not our worthy pres-

Professor Tilroe having personal re-

ident, when asked to give a speech on

lations with a large university was in-

the future of the senior class say, "if

terested especially in education and, as you all feel like 1 do, the future will

make permanent the prize so dearly

won?

On the other hand think what it

means to succeed. A standard college
with good prospects of a thousand
students yearly, being trained for home,
the Church, and for Christian citizenship.

Students, we believe we can count

a second division of his topic he showed

undoubtedly be a monument. "

us the place that mental training

breakfast and the ''speeches" were over go over the top.
we played games and did stunts. Our

takes in a man.

The future of the

world depends upon the Christian ef-

After

chaperon, Miss Tanner, could think of

-e ficiency of its leaders. Our hope lies more things to do than most of our own
in the small Christian

institutions

number.

which are opposed to the "cistern

At ten thirty we decided that there

type" of teaching. A large amount of

were warmer places iii Houghton than

the education today is a mere accumu-

the camp ground and returned home.

lation of facts which, like a cistern,

Every one seemed to feel well paid for

can he .drawn upon at will. but the

the loss of sleep, and perhaps some

"well type", or that method which he-

time in the future, another breakfast

comes better as one goes deeper, is t he

kind deeded to help at this particular

would taste good.

'1'he Senior Class pins came Satur-

crisis. About 76 per cent of the popu-

day. It seems that all good things

lation merely absorb knowledge while

come to those who wait, and we cer-

less than one-third are thinkers. The

ta inly waited long enough for pins.

on you, and with God's help, we will

''Houghton dear, Houghton cheer, one
and all;

Let UM pray that we,
All her son», be firm and loyal
Till eiernity.''
J. S. Luckey.

Card of Thanks
We. wish to express our apprfeiation
to our friends in the community :111(1

school for their expressions and tokens
of sympathy and for their kindly assistalice during the sickness ind death of
our beloved father.

basis of education lies in the desire to

R. D. Fancher and family

lift mankind.

H. L. Fancher and family
W. L. Fancher and family

The measurement of Social Standing

Leman Babbit t, wife, and d:itighter,

is the third characteristic of a full-sized

Mary of Boston are visiting relatives

Bess 11. Fancher

111 t(}Wn

Marietta E. Fancher

Continued on puge 6
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ation can be a publication without an

thought that we felt a little pessimistic

editorial ;therefore for the simple reason when we started in on this editorial,
Published weekly by the Union Lit-

erary Associathn of Houghton College that we want the paper to be a real and your thoughts were exactly right;
publication, we are raving on at length we did. However, when we got to

and Seminary.

and calling the result an editorial."

DECEMBER 21, 1923

thinking about the Christmas spirit and

And that's about the way it goes. and all that it meant, we could not feel

Entered at the postoffice at Hough-

The editor feels that he is obligated to

ton, X. Y., a: :econd class matter.

grind uut an editorial each week wheth-

Acceptance for mailing at special

that way long.

"It is better to give than to receive."

rate of postage provided for in section er he feels like it or not (lisually he

1103, Act of October 3, 1917, auth. doe.:n't), and 1)ecause of his pos- The Houghton Optimist Says:

orized Oct. 10, 1923.

Hubscription rates: $1.00 per rear,

ition as editor he has the whip hand

"I shall bring all the joy into the

and can spring it on the unsuspecting

world that I possibly c·tin this Christinas. I don't care about getting any

and defenceless student body.

ic per copy.

However, as has been herein explain-

STAFF

.ed, a publication is not a real publicat-

Editor-in-chief

E. H. Tierney
E. L. Crocker -

thing myself, but I do like to make
people happy."

Associate Editor ion without an editorial, so here goes.

J. Harold Dougla„ - Business Manager

Merry Christmas! You read it on

Edith Lapham - Circulation Manager
Mark Bedford - Subscription Manager

the front page of the "Star," you hear

1). R. Schumann - Advertising Manager it on every sicle, you begin to feel it

Prof. C. 8. Whitaker - Faculty Advisor now; and when you get home on that

long expected Christmas vacation, it

will begin to radiate all thru you, and

i

2 Editorial

STAR NOTICES
The Star will not be published during the weeks beginning,Monday, Dee.
24, or Monday, Dec. 31, on account of
the Christina, recess.

: warm you to the very bone with what

Whenaman beco ie, s tis'ed wi.h

we have inadequately termed Christ-

himself he will no longer flourish but

mas spirit. And what is Christmas

will die of a dry rot, as it were. The

The Houghton Pessimist Says:

spirit? Every one talks about it, but Star staff is far from being satisfied, as

"Well, I'm here to tell you, that Vm few really stop to think just what it
glad I ain't got to give any Christnlas means, Some where 've read about a
presents this year- Nobody gave me man who was said to be "always an-

Star this year. However, the dfficul-

any last year. I can send one to my imated with the spirit of Christmas---

ties attendant with the change in form

rich uncle so maybe he won't forget me that hopes much from love, from the

of the paper are great. The lack of la-

next year."

people could imagine. Why is it writNo one knows that.

Does it. fill

any essential place in the present day

periodical? Very seldom; as a rule the
advertising manager might better utilize the

spare

with the work accomplished I y the

frank evidence of love for all men, and bor and certain machines and applian-

What's the use of an editorial? Few i

1.,ten?

we suppose many of our readers are,

for

advertisements.

Where does it come from? The editor

particularly for the faith, hope, and ces in the press room, and the extraor-

i charity which p ersists in all men."

dinary amount of work that is being

What a compliment to be always an- done there, makes it well nigh imimated with such a spirit, a spirit that

possible to increase the size of the pub-

might be called Christ spirit which or- lication, or add some of the Lxtra coliginated with the bitth, and was so

umns as suggested by our alumni and

full>· exemplified in the works and tri-

our exchanges. It is possible, however,

umphant detah of Him whose birthday

that next year with added facilities that

- we Ri·e :al,out to commemorate. Many

we will be able to place the Star on n

feel the thrill of loving and giving Lin-

plane that will be more nearly a par

selfishly at Christmas time, but of few

with the usual college paper.

only knows and he won't tell.

Who

reads it? Those who have

read

all the rest of the paper including the
notices of deaths. births, and t.he trans-

fer of real estate, and are waiting for
a train that is one hour late turn to the

editorial. An editorial is a production,
one of many ground out by some more

or less clever individual, who may or

can it be said that they were always

We are thankful for a letter wi. h sug-

"animated with the spirit of Chr stmas."

gestions from Mr. 0. M. Walton „I.f of

There is a constantspiritual influence

our alumni, and if possible, we shall

that radiates from it to the influence

make use of them by incorporating an

of those who are doing things. lt mat-

"Alumni Introduction" column in the

ters not of what intellectual affiliations

Star.

may not 1)e the editor, and who in a inan may he, or what. creed or docninety-nine cases out of a himdred trine he may choose. if he has about
knows less about the subject in hand him that halo of a Christmas spirit, that
than the reader himself.

spirit which is pervasive, which is vital

One exchange editor puts it like this past the power of death to inviolate;
"Nobody ever reads them unless they

TLES.

MAN IS MADE OF DUST.

ARE YOU A MAN?

and the infiuence of which cannot be

have too, and nobody ever has to read confined or measured, he will be a
an editorial so there you are. There- Power for good.
fore editorials are useless, at least they

If you have not paid your Stir subscription, DO IT NOW. DUST SET-

Oh it's a great world to live in after

are a useless plagiw. "But no public- all, folk..

We suppose that you

"Your son must be the idul of the

family."

"Yes, he has been idle for twenty
years".
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GLENN E. BURGESS

country and has also administered de-

Now for the Fight !

feat to a picked team from Oxford Un-

1{1':PliESEN'1'IX(;

The Mutual Life Insurance Company
0

of New York

d

Income Insuratic·e tligit Really Insures

Allegany Lumber Co.
e

Y
e

Fillmore, N. Y.

There is much enthusiasm displayed

iversity in England, When the prestiii school, over the proposed debate ident of the student body called for a
with Chesbro. This was evidenced to

rising vote to express the determination

a m:irked degree at a special meeting

of the students to stand back of Prof.

held rec'(:ntly. the purpose of which was

Hazlett, even if it meant trying out for

to place the matter clearly before the

the team, almost every one present

Students and to find out to just what

arose.

extent they would support Professor

Upon hping convinced that the stii-

Hazlett who is in charge of the project

dents will bark him, Prof. Hazlett has

After a splendid appeal for stipport, in

begun wr,fElk earnest. A challenge is

which the professor made thestatement

on its way to Chesbro, and thrBe ques-

that although a small college could not tions have been decided zipon hy the
A Complete Line of Building Material,4 hope to contend Sticefssfully with large committee in charge of arrangements.
At Right Prices

universities in athletics, it. c:otild do so

These will he submitted to Chesbro

in debate.

as soon :ts word is received that the

He cited ax :vii illustration

of this fact the phenominal success of challe,ige has been :ireepted.
Shop and Mill Work a Specialty

Bates, a little college in main which
has defeated the best teams in this

NEOSOPHIC SOCIETY

f

NE#le €bristian ®ome #laga#ine"
t
e

S

It Opposes

It Upholds

Any individual soc:.iety, law, or

a fitting scripture les<„ti read and prayer offered; the business of the evening

1. The stinctity of the home,

ideal that openly, secretly or indi-

was taken up and disposed of rather

rectly attacks or undeimines the

2. The inviolabilitr

Home---the Bible---the Church.
e

After Heasonalde songs had been sting
by the 6(,fifty and riviting friencls, and

f

the

ilible.

It has clean stories interesting tc)

could elaim the ni:ijor part of the eve-

young and old. It is missionary iii
1 The vital gc,cllities* of the

spirit and discusses current events
in the light of propheey.

hurriedly so that the following program

ning.

The Miges Brooks and Bennin,1 sang

Church.

a clumt -Bratitiful Star of Bethlehem"

Subscribe Immediately--Christmas is Here.

Agent---A. C. KING, Houghton, New York

which waM a splendid selection well rendered. Mr. Hussey read an original

Christmas story which was just one

OUR STOCK INCLUDES
Staple and Fancy Groceries

Cold Meats and Candies

from his pen.

We were next favored with a piano

1

Men's, Ladies' and Children's Sweaters
t

more of those extraordinary literary

productions whiph have so often ftillen

Outing lannels and Bed Blankets

Gloves

solo by Mr. (-'rank who played with his
usual skill.
Miss Tanner told us of ":\ Christmas

Boots and Shoes

in .\fricm," contra:<ting very vividly the

r

Royal Tailor Made-to-Measure Clothing
f
1

F. E. SANFORD, Hume, N. Y.

:111(1 11(i'e iii t|w homel:111(1. S|1(, 1 irc,light
in :oine very interesting details regarding the native ('llstomM, :ind alst, told
us how sonw of nur Wely.4 :ind niziliners

n

wer·r received hy the Afric:in.

e

General Fire, Life, Automobile and Com=

pensation Insurance

In eoneinsion the :40(irtv sang that
beautiful hymn "Holy Night." We

then adjourned feeling well repaid for

the tinw we had spent, and greatly in-

Representing

s pired hy the well-rendered program.

THE TRAVELERS OF HARTFORD, CON.,
and

The W. W. Bush Insurance Agency

e

20 of the Leading Mutual Fire Insurance Companies

M. J. MERVILLE,

Phone 2-A

Fillmore

General Insurance

Old Reliable Companies

Rushford,

New York
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Listen Alumni!
Are you backing your school? Yes.

Yoll are

solidly behind her in the Perinanency Fund
Campaign, which is the greatest and inost
worthy ever launched.

But are you in touch with her? If not, what
better means of contact could you find than
through the columns of her weekly liew:papen

66The Houghton Star"
Follow the news of Houghton College. The

big events, Permanency Fund, Lectures, Athleties, Editorials. Locals,

Debates, Sport

Stanzas.

H

32 Issues for $ I
Fill in and mail at once the enclosed blank.
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Houghton College Permanency
1

Fund

9

How tenderly your mother cared for you when \·,m were a babe. Not a scratch did you
get but mother's fingers bolind up the wound and mother's song soothed the I):lin. In
sickness mother's hancl cooled the fevered brow, and mother never failed no matter how
weary she may have been. Your greatest, glory now is to care for that dear mother and

see that every want is supplied.

Houghton Students, if ever your Alma Mater neided your help it is now.

Houghton

has been kind to every one of you, and to sonic of you she has meant the tdirning point in
your lives. Like a tender mother Khe has ministered to you to give you a start in life; the
time has now come when Mile greatly needs your help. Houghton Students, as far :isi hiimall eye can see,the fate of Houghton College rests with you. How often have we sting
the clear old c„]lege song. The echo of that beautiful melocly lingers with 11: still.
HOUGHTON COLLEGE SONG
When the eastern sun i: sinking
Toward the crimson west,
Thought.s of thee, fond AlIna Mater
Fill our loyal breast.

Other schools may claim their thousands
We're a snuder band.

But for God and righteousnesM, we
Take a nul,le stand.

Chorus:

When o'er earth thy fame ha:, risen

Houghton, Houghton, now and e'er

'Twill but rise the earth to gladden

Like the morning light,

4

May thy name be dear,

Ever on throti,:h life to conquer,
And our hearts to cheer.

Honored lives for thee have f:illen,

Hearts that broke and Wed,

Have been wning thy callie to prosper
And thy light to shed.

And dispel the night.

Last chorus:

Houghton cle:ir, Houghton cheer, cme and
ali;

Let us pray that we,
411 her son: he firm and loyal
Till eternitr.

The situation is just this: We hare secured the college charter, but for five years it is :

provisional charter, and during that time we»Intist meet the conditions laid down hy the
State, if the charter is macie permanent at the dose of this period. The state requires
that we shall raise $20,000 per year to maintain the college work. This must coine from
three sourees:---1. the, Church Budget; 2. the income from endowinent: 3. the Old

Student Body. From the first two we can expect froin twelve to fourteen thousand dollars.
The balance must c·ome from you. If roll fail, unles, (h,d has some other plan, the coHege
must be given lip

But with God'< lielp you are not going to fail, and this is the plan: We believe the old
students; graduates :ind non-graduatex, can be counted on to raise $10,000 per year for
five years nmking a total fund of $30,000.00 which can very logicallv he called a
PERMANENCY FUND

We have not space here to explain fully the fund, but you have prol,ably received a letter and a leaflet that docs fully explain it. also some blank pledges. If you have not, drop
me a line and the return mail will bring this letter,

Now Students, we are counting on you, and the majority will not fail, but we zvant
to make the record 100 per rent strong. Relnetnber,
"The victory may depend on YOU."

Wishing voil a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year, 1 remain yours trtily,
James S. Luckey.
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Hotel For Sale

"The Size of a Man"

Shoe Repairing and Shine

Continued from Page 1

3 miles from liotighton in village of Can
enclea. This property is a paying propos

Dayton & Ralston Men's Fine and

man. The foundation of all social life

iticm. Inquire of

true man is to raise the lower to that

Mrs. Kelley, Caneadea, N. Y.

THE PROSPECT GARAGE

The

measurement

of

Financial

USE

Strength rests mainly on one point, the

and Other Baked Goods

TONY MIDEY

level which he has first realized for
himself.

Gleason's Bread

Work Shoes

should be sincerity. The aim of the

Mac·k & Bliestein, Proprietors

use of money for the best interests of United States and Fisk Tires and Tubes
the on-coming generations.

It is an

injustice to accumulate a fortune and

Tires, Accessories and Gasoline

not permit your posterity the opportun-

Exide Battery Service Station

ity of realizing the experience of vic-

Used Cars

tory in a fin:incial world.
Made by

Physical, educational, social, and

C. W. GLEASON
Belfast, N. Y.

fin,i zic.i.7 1.

four

All Work Guaranteed

nleasureinents, Al

brought together iii one harmonious re-

Phone 53-L

FILLMORE, N. Y.

lation hy that one supreme task: "Do
what you know you ought to do." As
we obey we find our place in life, and

The Belfast Blaze

al,le to work in harmony with life and

qELFAST. N. Y.
Your Newspaper.

FILLMORE GARAGE
FILLMORE. N. Y.

really measure ul, to the full size of a

Great Advertising

Medium. : Joi, Work Quickly Done.

The Candy Kitchen
K. COON IS. Prop.
BELFAST. - - -

as we contiuue to be sincere we are

N. Y.

Prompt and Efficient Service.

man.

Professor Tilroe won his way into

the heart.s of many of our Houghton
people who also have caught a similar
vision in life. We are cet tainly ple:,sed
to have a man like Professor Tilroe as

one of our acquaintances as he is a
man among men; one who sees his
place in life and is not afraid to fill it.

Home Made Candy
Hot Drinks and Hot Lunches
Ice Cream Parlor

Ready to please the public at any time

MEN'S SHOP

Sweaters, Neckties, Caps, Sport
Coats, Shirts, Scarfs, Hose. etc.
EXCELLENT VALUES

F. M. Howland
Keemeat LOUIS KILBREE'S

Give us a Trial ·

Agent for DODGE Cars.

r or Best Quality
Cement, Lime, Wall Plaster, Hard

CHURCH NOTES

and Soft Coal

Houghton W. M. Church

Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile

Hours of Service

Sunday School

10:00 a.

Preaching

11:00 a.

m

('hildren'A Meeting

3:00 p.

m

Yozing People's Meeting

6:45 p.

111

Preaching

7:30 p.

Ill

Piaver-meeting Thur. Eve. 7:30 p

and Reinforced

Ill

CONCRETE SLUICE
PIPE
Inquire of

L. S. GELSER & SON
FILLMORE. N. Y.

Caneadea M. E. Church

Sunday School

11:30 a. m

Preaching 10:30 a. m
E: Caneadea M. E. Church

1 81111(lay School
Preaching

1:30 Am

State Bank of Fillmore
Fillmore, N. Y.

2:30 p. m

Capital find Surplus

HOUGHTON, N. Y.

Alice M. Lockwood

Oils

Gasolilies

Ellomad ®ift *fJOP

$45,000.()0

Special Attention Given to
Collection of Foreign
Items.

Dental Hygienist Oral Prophyl :lrls

Fillmore, New York

Watch Repairing

Optical Work

Your Patronage Solicited.
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HOUGHTON LOCALS

Jolly Juniors! Rah! Rah ! Rah !

W. F. and J. A. BENJAMIN

(Left over from last week.)

Furniture and Undertaking

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Anderson are

entertaining company from California.
Mary Whipple spent the week end

The first event. of the season--- how

would you describe it? The College Ju-

in Belfast, the guest of G nevieve Lily. niors haven't been spendingmuch time
Mark and Fred Bedford visited at

at trying to describe it. that 1 know of,

Roy Chamberlain's in Caneadea Sun-

but I dowbt not but what they have

day.

thought frequently of the pleasure it

C. J. Crandall returned home Friday
evening from a business trip to Pitts-

gave.

I,urg.

ney House at Cuha. What the Juniors

The Gleaners were entertained at
Ethelyn

Luptori 's

on Wednesday

evening.

7

The event was n dinner at the Kin-

Victrolas and Records
Also Floor-Coverings

RUSHFORD, N. Y.

State Bank of Rushford
RUSHFORD, N. Y.

were serred in the line of eatablei+,

Capital

$25.000

likely they wont be telling, for fear it

Surplus

$5.000

would make others hungry.

Suffice it

Bafety Deposit Boxes for Rent.

to say the dinner was exquisite iii every
detail in both qual,ty and service. The
Banking Accounts whether large or small
visited at C. J. Crandall's a few days
long table was decorated with purple
are cordially solirited.
the past week.
and gold erepe paper and a large boquet
Mr. and Mrs. Will Lapham accomMrs. Charles Yanda and small son

of yellow crysanthemums which added
panied Mr. and Mi':. Glenn Hill of materially to the pleasure of the meal.
Belfast to Hume Sunday afternoon.

Yells and college songs filled the air,

Fridity night the Fillmore High Bas- when the masticalors (shall we call
ket-ball Team swamped Nunda in a

them?) were not too busily engaged

otherwise.

And of course afterwards

slowly played game, which showed when there was nothing else to do they
only occasional flashes of brilliancy. listened to short, snappy toasts. Songs
The Nunda team was completely out- and yells voiced before the open hearth
fire conpleted a most enjoyal,le evening.
classed.
Fill more,
won
however,

through their individual star's, Brigham and Towell, rather thai through
teamwork.

The score was 67--16.

Up from the Freshman class,

Up thru the Sophomore class,
Into the Junior class,

STATIONERY
300 Boxes in Htock.............15(· to $2.00

Write to her six times a week. anci

buy your paper at

Gilbert's Drug and Department Store
RUSHFORD, N. Y.

Why not a Policy for a
Christmas Present?
The Mutual Life Insurance Company

Ain't we got fun!

of New York

DONALD R. SCHUMANN

WE HAVE THE GOODS !

WE GIVE THE PRICE!

When in need of anything in the line of

S'ielf Hardware, Plumbing, Fitting,
and Steam Fitting
Call on us.

SWEATERS:
For Men, Women and ( 'hikirrii.

SHOES:
Fol' Alen.

Fine or School Shors.

W. E. Robbins Hardware

SEE

FILLMORE, N. Y.

Warner Whipple
HOUGHTON, NEW YORK

HOWDEN'S DRY GOODS
Groceries

Shoes

Rubber Footwear

New York City Shoe Repair ShOI)
Right Here at Houghton
Shor Shine 10e

All Kinds of Floor Covering
Full Line of Polish, Hhoe Laces, Etc,

'.Iso INTERNATIONAL CLOTHING CO. Made-to-Measure Clothing

All Work Guaranteed Prompt Hervice
1.ocated at Boys' Dormitory

FILLMORE, N. Y.

Paul Jassimides, Prop.
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FARMS AND HOMES
of all sizes and prices for sale.

Improved eastern farms at
unusually low prices.

Many

with stock, crops, tools, etc.
FARMS NEAR HOUGHTON

j

For further information write

GLENN C. A
FILLMORE, N. Y.

HOUGHTON'S

LESTER J. WARD

New Faculty Members

The Rexall Store

O CANDY SPECIALS and STATIONERY SUPPLIES

Students of a college can make or

break the school in every phase of her FILLMORE, N. Y.
activities. Houghton marks her sue
cess by references to her loyal sons an d When You are Down at Fillmore
daughters. A school which turns ou t Be sure and look over the
Also good
students who are never able, 04 wh o Pattern Hats.
looking Velour Hats. Kport

S are not loyal enough, to teach ola th e Hats of all kinds and prfc'eM.
faculty of that institution has no nec.d

At

for existence. Vice versa, we canno t Effie C. Towner's Millinery Store

get along without the schools which do

GENERAL STORE turn out loyal and capable sons and
The Basket-ball Season
Now on.
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